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NEW QUESTION: 1
Sie haben einen Hyper-V-Host namens Server1, auf dem Windows
Server 2016 ausgefÃ¼hrt wird.
Server1 verfÃ¼gt Ã¼ber eine virtuelle Maschine der 2.
Generation namens VM1, auf der Windows 10 ausgefÃ¼hrt wird.
Sie mÃ¼ssen sicherstellen, dass Sie die
BitLocker-LaufwerkverschlÃ¼sselung (BitLocker) fÃ¼r Laufwerk C:
auf VM1 aktivieren kÃ¶nnen. Was sollte man tun?
A. Konfigurieren Sie in VM1 die Gruppenrichtlinieneinstellung
ZusÃ¤tzliche Authentifizierung beim Start erforderlich.
B. Aktivieren Sie auf Server1 die geschachtelte Virtualisierung
fÃ¼r VM1.
C. Konfigurieren Sie in VM1 die Gruppenrichtlinieneinstellung
LaufwerkverschlÃ¼sselung auf Festplatten erzwingen.
D. Installieren Sie von Server1 die BitLocker-Funktion.
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation

https://www.howtogeek.com/howto/6229/how-to-use-bitlocker-on-dr
ives-without-tpm/If you don't use TPM for protecting a drive,
there is no such Virtual TPM or VM Generation, or VM
Configurationversion requirement, you can even use
Bitlockerwithout TPM Protector with earlier versions of
Windows.How to Use BitLocker Without a TPMYou can bypass this
limitation through a Group Policy change. If your PC is joined
to a business or schooldomain, you can't change the Group
Policy settingyourself. Group policy is configured centrally by
your network administrator.To open the Local Group Policy
Editor, press Windows+R on your keyboard, type "gpedit.msc"
into the Run Navigate to Local Computer Policy &gt; Computer
Configuration &gt; Adminis BitLocker Drive Encryption &gt;
OperatingSystem Drives in the left pane.
Double-click the "Require additional authentication at startup"
option in the right pane.
Select "Enabled" at the top of the window, and ensure the
"Allow BitLocker without a compatible TPM (requires a password
or a startup key on a USBflash drive)" checkbox is enabled
here.Click "OK" to save your changes. You can now close the
Group Policy Editor window. Your change takes
effectimmediately-you don't even need to reboot.

NEW QUESTION: 2
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Just two server with Hyper-V installed is enough to perform a
Live Migration. (Minimize the number of servers)

NEW QUESTION: 3
You use a Microsoft Azure SQL Database instance named
ContosoDb. ContosoDb contains a table named Customers that has
existing records.
The Customers table has columns named Id and Name.
You need to create a new column in the Customer table named
Status that allows null values and sets the value of the Status
column to Silver for all existing records.
Which three Transact-SQL segments should you use to develop the
solution? To answer, move the appropriate Transact-SQL segments
from the list of Transact-SQL segments to the anwer area and
arrange them in the correct order.

Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
NULL or NOT NULL specifies whether the column can accept null
values. Columns that do not allow null values can be added with
ALTER TABLE only if they have a default specified or if the
table is empty. NOT NULL can be specified for computed columns
only if PERSISTED is also specified. If the new column allows
null values and no default is specified, the new column
contains a null value for each row in the table. If the new
column allows null values and a default definition is added
with the new column, WITH VALUES can be used to store the
default value in the new column for each existing row in the
table.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/sql/t-sql/statements/alter-tab
le-transact-sql?view=sql-server-2017
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